Charting the Life Course: An Interdisciplinary Blueprint

**Webinar 1**
June 18, 2020
An Introduction to Life Course Research and Complexity Science.

**Webinar 2**
July 16, 2020
Creating systematic processes for longitudinal integration of datasets across the lifespan representing multiple levels of exposure from physiological to sociologic.

**Webinar 3**
Aug 20, 2020
Utilizing data science resources to prepare and package integrated datasets to make them accessible for researchers to generate and test new hypotheses.

**Webinar 4**
Sept 17, 2020
Developing and validating ways to model high-dimensional data.

**Webinar 5**
Oct 15, 2020
Promoting and applying existing methods that fit a methodological framework.

**Webinar 6**
Nov 19, 2020
Developing analytical methods that can capture the multiple dimensions of time (timing, dose, and duration).